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Lioness Arising 2010-09-21
the lioness rises from her slumber a magnificent image of strength passion and beauty her
mere presence commands the landscape protects her young and empowers the lion in
groups lionesses become a creative and strategic force to be reckoned with acting as one
to change the world around them you too are a lioness in lioness arising author and
speaker lisa bevere offers the life and image of the lioness as a fierce and tender model for
women revealing the surprising characteristics of this amazing creature lisa challenges
women to discover fresh passion prowess and purpose learn what it means to be a
stunning representation of strength fiercely protect the young lend your voice to the
silenced live in the light and hunt in the dark raise a collective roar that changes
everything packed with remarkable insights from nature and a rich depth of biblical
references to lionesses lioness arising is a call for women to rise up in strength and
numbers to change their world jesus is after all the lion of the tribe of judah we are his
lioness arising

Lioness Arising Curriculum 2011-02
nurture verb 1 to give tender care and protection 2 to encourage to grow develop thrive
and be successful this beautifully describes what god s daughters so desperately need in
this heartfelt work lisa explains how women of all ages must awaken and restore their
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capacity to give and receive nurture the need for this indelible force is far more urgent
than we know is it possible we are too busy surviving to assure that the vulnerable among
us thrive are we too guarded wounded and afraid to open our lives to the nurture of others
what can be done to reestablish this language of the feminine heart it is time women are
healed and empowered if you have never experienced nurture this is your season lisa s
stirring message shows you how to make these vital heart connections we need each other
s comfort and assurance as we define ourselves find our voice and begin to fulfill god s
purpose on earth in lisa s own words there is such a resonance in my spirit this is in fact
our season to grow develop and thrive heaven is passionately and purposefully
reconnecting with our wounded war torn earth and the people who inhabit her in this
season i believe the daughters of god will prove integral agents nurture is not expensive it
is expansive the life of everyone enlarges when it is added as this happens we will cease to
merely function we will indeed flourish

Nurture 2008-03-12
in lioness arising in 8 video sessions on 3 dvds and on 4 cds lisa bevere offers the life and
image of the lioness as a fierce and tender model for women to wake up rise up and
change the world
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Lioness Arising Safari Guide 2011-02
these 90 devotions by new york times bestselling author lisa bevere help you discover the
beautiful truth of how god thinks about you god doesn t just tolerate you he loves you and
wants you to know his wild thoughts toward you are full of love joy grace and mercy the
psalmist david realized this when he wrote psalm 139 how precious to me are your
thoughts o god how vast is the sum of them if i would count them they are more than the
sand god loves you fiercely in times of uncertainty we need some pillars we can build our
lives on you are loved you are welcomed you are wanted you were always his idea and he
has a plan for you lisa bevere shifts your perspective with daily boosts of courageous love
giving you a confidence grounded in both your identity and your relationship with your
creator these 90 devotionals each include scripture to guide you encouragement to lift you
up and powerful declarations of truth to send you forth in strength

Fiercely Loved 2022-05-03
by ancient definition the adamant was known as both a diamond and a mythical stone of
indestructible wonder in more modern terminology it describes a posture of unshakeable
resolve and determination if there was ever a time for us to be adamant about love and
truth it is now god is love god is truth both love and truth are timeless transcending our
current trends and opinions sometimes the most loving thing we will ever do is to speak
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the truth but speaking truth begins with living it using the mediums of scripture and story
new york times bestselling author lisa bevere takes readers on a journey into the mountain
of god to the one place they can learn not only to abide in god s unshakeable truth and
love but become adamant people who are unmovable determined and steadfast with
conviction and passion lisa unpacks the concept of the adamant for readers linking
together the grand story of scripture and god s purpose in their lives readers will see that
god s plan is revealed as we dwell in him it is there that we are forged and shaped as we
abide in christ our cornerstone we are shaped into the image of the adamant

Adamant 2018-04-17
god wants to awaken you to your inner beauty god sees deep within and loves the real you
even now he is wooing and calling you to be his bride of fadeless and ageless beauty who
willingly submits to his will allow god to open your eyes to see your true beauty within that
which reflects the beauty of his holiness god is not watching for you to fail he is cheering
you on this message is adapted from lisa s books out of control and loving it and the true
measure of a woman

Discover Your Inner Beauty 2002
what do you do when the reality you ve always known lays in shambles at your feet the
foundation you ve built your life upon is just shifting sand instead of rock solid that s
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where i found myself at fifty seven years old in bondage to the trauma of childhood sexual
abuse and i did the only thing i knew to do trust the lord jesus christ to walk with me
through the death of all i thought was true to life and freedom rose of grace is not only my
story but also my process of how god brought me from an emotionally brokenhearted little
girl to an emotionally healthy woman why why would i go public with such a shocking
secret that my parents never even knew one reason to tell the truth of how good jesus
christ really is if the world knew the truth we would be running and jumping over each
other to get to him but instead we believe the lies darkness tells us and we run from him
and our true selves to hide in shame come explore with me the wonders of learning to live
free in jesus christ he s better than you ever dreamed and his loving power to heal our
ravaged hearts is beyond comprehension you or someone you know may need to hear the
good news jesus christ is mighty to save

Rose of Grace 2023-07-08
in her frank yet gentle manner lisa bevere shows women how to escape from their
troubled pasts find their true value in god break free from the bondage of weight watching
and how to discover the woman behind the mirror
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The True Measure of a Woman 1997
the very idea of womanhood is being assailed on all fronts sexualized by our culture
eliminated from language and silenced by the church for decades both sexes have been
systematically undermined and stripped of their strength male and female were originally
created as a power union but that turned into a power struggle for years women listened
to the lie that to be powerful they needed to act like men now the tables have turned with
men acting like women this attack is more than cultural it is spiritual revelation 12 17
portrays a dragon enraged with women who has declared war on our children our enemy
terrified of what and whom we were made to reflect seeks to blur the lines distorting the
very idea of what it means for women to bear god s divine image we were made for this
fight it will require honest intimate conversations to emerge with god inspired answers
equal to the challenges of our day our marriages children churches communities and
futures depend on it it s time to unite confident in our divine identity clear in our
commission and courageous in our calling to confront the darkness with love and light it s
time to fight for female

The Fight for Female 2024-08-20
new york times bestselling author links arms with women to share the gifts of a godmother
someone who will fight for you helping reveal every good and beautiful gift god has
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planned for you

Godmothers 2020
once upon a time marriage was forever it was a covenant that knit one man and one
woman together this weaving made both stronger nobler and more vibrant expressions of
who they were created to be they were better together than either had been on their own
the wedding ceremony was but a beginning it was the gateway to build their happily ever
after each choice and action was designed to construct the life their union represented
husband and wife walked into the great unknown with hearts hands and voices
intertwined to express the love of their creator how did we lose touch with this profound
love story in the story of marriage john and lisa bevere invite you to rediscover god s
original plan whether you re married single or engaged your story is a part of his
interactive book includes daily devotionals questions for group discussion tools for
mapping your dream marriage steps for writing your story well

The Story of Marriage 2014-08-19
both a daily devotional and an in depth bible study gods beloved daughters is a tool to
strengthen and establish and to exhort and comfort and encourage you in your faith i
thessalonians 3 2 throughout her years serving in the ministry of christian education and
as friend mother and mentor merrilynn grodecki has championed her passion for seeing
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gods daughters step into that grace enhanced mountain moving peace filled life that is
theirs in him now after decades of studying gods ways of doing and being right concerning
all of lifes issues she has written this devotional to help each beautiful daughter of god
walk in the fullness of life in christ and discover the eternal truth of gods promises wife
mother student teacher lawyer doctor businesswoman pastordespite all of these titles
there is one role that takes priority over all othersdaughter our heavenly identity not only
defines and characterizes every other relationship we take part in it prioritizes our daily
motivation gods daughters his ambassadors to the neighborhood the workplace and the
world do you see yourself that way do you open your door in the morning to step out into
the day with that kind of vision do your heavenly credentials your kingdom citizenship
define for you your determined purpose each day offers an opportunity to practice our
ambassadorship and extend gods love we awake each morning to love god to serve him
and continue to be loved and known by him walk out in that carefree graciousness that
will compel the world to take a closer look at what makes you different i dont know what
shes got they will say but i want it

Kissed the Girls and Made Them Cry 2002
now a new york times bestseller there is a reason we look at others as rivals and limit
ourselves to comparison and competition we have an enemy assaulting our mind will and
emotions in the hope that we ll turn on ourselves and each other it s a cycle that isolates
us from intimate connections creates confusion about our identity and limits our purpose
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in without rival bestselling author lisa bevere shares how a revelation of god s love breaks
these limits you ll learn how to stop seeing others as rivals and make the deep connections
with your creator you long for connections that hold the promise of true identity and
intimacy with biblically sound teaching filled with prophetic insight for our day lisa uses
humor and passion to challenge you to flip rivalry so it brings out the best in you stop
hiding from conversations you need to be a part of answer the argument that says women
are unfit easily deceived and gullible dismantle gender rivalry and work with the men in
your life it s time to step forward to live a life without rival

God's Beloved Daughters 2013-01-03
beauty really is something more than skin deep it s time to realize god s definition of a
woman and leave behind the lies of this world god knows and loves the real you do you
look beyond yourself untangle yourself from the superficial and embrace the greatest
adventure and love of your life learn to radiate and reflect godly character in every
situation then the world will sit up and take notice in god s eyes you are beautiful look to
god and see yourself as god sees you this message is adapted from lisa s books the true
measure of a woman and you are not what you weigh
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Without Rival 2016-08-16
follow the journey of wendy and her family when her father was diagnosed with prostate
cancer find out how god walked with her through the myriad of experiences she faced at
the most difficult time of her life hallelujah gives us a new way to embrace illness death
and grief and be led by the spirit

Look Beyond What You See 2002
for single parents working parents and caregivers who worry about the time they spend
away from their children the mother of the other wes moore shares strategies to raise
happy well adjusted kids as the mother of wes moore whose memoir about overcoming the
obstacles that face a fatherless young black man was a huge bestseller joy is constantly
asked how did you do it how can you be a good parent have a career and stay healthy
when you don t have a partner to pick up the slack how do you connect with a child when
you can t always be there joy s answer is presence specifically seven different ways of
being a force in a child s life ensuring that they feel your influence we can t always be
physically there for our children but the power of presence can help us to be a voice in the
back of their minds that guides them through difficult times in the power of presence
moore explores seven pillars of presence heart faith mind courage financial freedom
values and connectedness that all parents can use to positively influence their children
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using compelling stories from women who have been there and practical advice on
everything from savings accounts to mindfulness this book is a compassionate look at what
it takes to raise great kids even in less than ideal circumstances

Without Rival Study 2016-08-16
Érase una vez que el matrimonio era para siempre era un pacto que entretejía juntos a un
hombre y a una mujer este entretejido hacía a ambos más fuertes más nobles y más
vibrantes expresiones de quiénes fueron creados para ser serían mejores juntos que cada
cual por su lado la ceremonia nupcial era solo el principio era la puerta para edificar su
felicidad para siempre cada decisión y acción eran diseñadas para construir la vida que su
unión representaba marido y mujer caminaban hacia lo desconocido con sus corazones
manos y voces entrelazados para expresar el amor del creador cómo perdimos el contacto
con esta profunda historia de amor en la historia del matrimonio john y lisa bevere te
invitan a redescubrir el plan original de dios once upon a time marriage was forever it was
a covenant that knit one man and one woman together this weaving made both stronger
nobler and more vibrant expressions of who they were created to be they were better
together than either had been on their own the wedding ceremony was but a beginning it
was the gateway to build their happily ever after each choice and action was designed to
construct the life their union represented husband and wife walked into the great
unknown with hearts hands and voices intertwined to express the love of their creator how
did we lose touch with this profound love story in the story of marriage john and lisa
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bevere invite you to rediscover god s original plan whether you re married single or
engaged your story is a part of his interactive book includes daily devotionals questions for
group discussion tools for mapping your dream marriage steps for writing your story well

Hallelujah 2013-05
workbook for overflow study bound copiesnot for sale

The Power of Presence 2018-09-18
div201 secrets to healthy living features advice tips activities and healthy recipes from
twenty of our top selling authors gleaned from their most popular siloam titles div

Nurture Workbook 2008-07-01
you may lack limbs but don t let that define what you can or can t do that s the life
changing advice boris vujicic spoke to his son nick who was born without arms or legs
with the help of his parents nick has become an internationally known inspirational
speaker a best selling author the founder of the non profit organization life without limbs
and most importantly a loving and responsible husband and father himself told from the
perspective of a father who at times questioned god and his own worthiness this book
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addresses the unique challenges of raising a special needs child through their stories boris
offers practical advice and encouragement for all parents facing a new normal when
raising a special needs or unique child with transparency and tenderness he addresses the
spiritual emotional and financial challenges as well as offering insight on how to equip a
child for happiness and success in life raising the perfectly imperfect child is the inspiring
powerfully transparent story of how two unprepared and overwhelmed parents overcame
their grief fears and badly shaken faith to raise such an accomplished faith filled and
perfectly imperfect son

Historia del matrimonio 2017-06-06

Nurture 2014-05-14

Girls with Swords Curriculum 2013-05-07

201 Secrets to Healthy Living 2011-11-21
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Raising the Perfectly Imperfect Child 2016-05-01

New Books on Women and Feminism 2013

New Books on Women, Gender and Feminism 2013
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